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Conducted by Charles Davis, Fall 2OOO

Written by Chuck Hupert

Those who remember the CSI Fall Tour in 1995 will remember
the group's pondering of the location of the Feeder canal on the left
bank of Sugar Creek and the location of the aqueduct which carried
the Wabash and Erie Canal across that Creek. We were all standing
near the 1876 West Union Covered Bridge, the longest in Parke
County, admiring the work of its builder J. J. Daniels. Then in Octo-
ber of last year (2000) I received that most welcome call from Char-
lie Davis of Parke County telling me of his discovery of the location
of the Sugar Creek Aqueduct (aqueduct number 11) and, what he
thought might be the location of lock number 38. We set the date of
November 19, to explore his findings.

As can be imagined, the date was a long time in coming and that
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moming I wondered if the day trip would be what I was hoping or a
bust. I was not disappointed. Our small group met again at the West
Union Bridge; and, af[er considerable conversation about how we were
going to accomplish our mission we departed in three vehicles. Karen
Lewis drove her standard auto with Lynda Huppert keeping her com-
pany. Berky Davis drove her SI-IV with Charlie Davis and me. Karen's
husband, Ron, drove an ATV. He was wrapped up pretty warmly - it
wasn't one of those warm Fall days.

Karen Lewis works in the Plat Office at the Parke County Court
House. She obviously knows Parke County geography like the back of
her hand. According to Berky Davis, Karen can go to the Recorder's
Offrce and find the most obscure deed or indenture and unscramble a
land question instantaneously. Karen and Ron live in Montezuma and
as soon as my wife, Lynda, who used to work in her father's grocery
store in Montezuma, saw her she recognized her. It became "old home
week" for them.

We drove north on the county road about 1800 feet [to hex "A" on

lnside this issue:

Sugar Creek Aqueduct and Lock Excursion

Christmas "Noel" Dagenet

Canawler's Quiz
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the map] and then tumed left into a fann. charlie had dutifully gotten
permission from the owners and pointed out that this farm used to be-
long to Max causey. we drove down the farm lane for 3800 feet west-
ward and BANG there it was, the line of the old canal angling almost
straight north [hex "8"]. We were on the right bank (north side) of
Sugar Creek and we walked down the bank to the place Charlie di-
rected. There wasn't much to see on this side, but we were fortunate
that the stream was low and very clear. Just a few inches under the wa-
ter lay the wooden foundation timbers for the north pier of Aqueduct
I 1, the Sugar Creek Aqueduct. Charlie remarked that he had not
seen the timbers so clearly before. After spending some time
photographing and explaining to our guests how the aqueduct worked,
we returned to our vehicles. Two fellows carre past in a large truck
saying that they had lost two hunting dogs. We kept our eyes open for
them the rest of the day but never saw them.
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we then headed for the southem end of the aqueduct. Back on the
county road we headed south. After we drove through west Union, we
tumed west on cR 500N. when the road tumed to the southwest [hex
"F"] we stopped and charlie told Karen and Lynda that their vehicle
would no longer be useful. Karen joined her husband on the ATV, and
Lynda joined charlie, Berky and me in the suv. we then proceeded
up the towpath of the canal. once we tumed north, the prism was evi-
dent. Breeches had been cut in the towpath bank of the canal to dr.ain
the adjoining fields and so we were up and down a lot and a nonnal
automobile would have not been able to make it. We next anived at the
confluence of the sugar creek Feeder canal and the main trunk [hex
"D"].

The Sugar creek Feeder was about three rniles long. It began at a
dam across Sugar creek. The dam was227 feet rong and nine feet high
above the low water mark. The top of the dam would have been about
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Karen Lewis is at the edge of the feeder prism just east of its conflu-
ence with the main tnrnk of the Wabash & Erie Canal.

490 feet above sea level.

We followed the feeder a short distance. I was surprised at its size,

and we all agreed that it was used not only as a water supply but also

for transportation purposes. After re-boarding our vehicles, we headed

in a circuitous route toward the south abutment of the Sugar Creek Aq-
ueduct. To continue along the towpath was impossible because of the

treeso so we cut northwest towald the creek and then down to a corn'
field and across it to where we could disernbark and walk the shorl dis-

tance to the abutments.

The abutments were evident with much of the stone still in place [hex
C"]. As we were pouring over the abutrnent Charlie was getting more
and more excited. I had forgotten that he had said he had discovered
something. which he thought might be lock nuntber 38. We climbed to
the top of the abutment and then tromped tlu'ough the woods until the
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prism again became evident. All of a sudden flrere was a five-foot drop
in the bottom ofthe prism [hex"E"]. It was obvious that this is where
the lock was placed to drop the level of the canal to wherc the water
from the feeder would be useful -- 1750 feet to the south. The lock had
a six-foot lift and was built on the wooden &ame plan. we found no
construction material, though it would be worth a trip back with a
probe.

After clearing the cornfield for Berky's horses, we retumed to the
west union Bridge but without the Lewises. They had decided to use
their ATV to explore the wabash and its confluence with Sugar
creek. Forlunately, Bill Davis was there to join us and we adjoumed to
Janet's Restaurant in Montezurna for some home cookin'and wonderful
pie.
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The next excursion in this neighborhood will be the feeder it-
self. That trip is something which Lynda and I happily anticipate.

Hex Locations for Map of Sugar Creek Area.
(Map on previous page. Hex symbols changed to circles for clarity.)

Latitude Longitude
Deg. Minutes Deg. Minutes

Hex A 39 51.451 87 20.276
Hex B 39 51.261 87 20.952
Hex C 39 51.234 87 20907
Hex D 39 50.885 87 20.875
Hex E 39 51.186 81 20.877
Hex F 39 50.300 87 21.073
Hex G 39 51.414 87 18.150
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and His Wtlbtrrh & Erie Cqnsl

GE i,rt*oo -ffiu{" rto,enet

By Charles Davis

Christmqr Dsgenet o.h.o.
Noel Dorhney

The original name in French was
Dagenais and has been corrupted to Dagenet.
Sumames are Dashney, Dazney, Dajenet, Dag-
ony, etc. The U. S. Government recognized
seven ofthese different spellings. Noel is
French for Christmas, thus we use the name
Christmas Dagenet as he used this spelling in later years
until his death.

Christmas played a significant role in the affairs of
the Miami lndians during his entire adult life and espe-
cially at the end of it when the U. S. Govemment ordered
their removal from Indiana. Noel was born on Christmas
day, December 25, 1799 at Old Orchard Town, today
known as Terre Haute, lndiana. Noel called it Old Wea
Town. His father was Ambroise Daslrney Jr., a French fur
fiader from Kaskaskia, Illinois. His mother was Mary
"Mechinguamesha" Godfroy, sister of principal Chief
Jacco Godfroy, Chief of the Wea band of the Miami na-
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tion at Old Orchard Town. It is said Chief Jacco established this town.

Ambroire Dqrhneg, lr.- Fqther

Ambrose was born C. 1773 at Kaskaskia. He led a very colorful
life as a furtrader {unong the Indians. By the late 1790s he was at Terre
Haute where Noel was bom, On November 20, 1801, the govemor
granted Ambrose a license to trade with the Miami nation at "ttreir"
tornn of Terre Haute.

Ambroise Dorhney, Ir. - Grondfother

Ambroise Sr. was one of the original rnembers ofthe first Vin-
cennes Court. On July 26,1779, Captain John Todd set up the Vin-
c€nnes Court, and named its members. Todd was an uncle of Mrs.
Abraham Lincoln, Virginia's lieutenant-in-charge ofthe civil affairs of
George Roger Clark's conquered territory that had just been made the
County of Illinois.
Old Vincennes. the British Period p. 81.

Ambroise Sr. had two wives. His first wife was Franciscos Out-
las Dagenet. His second wife was the widow Antoine Droit de Richard-
ville.

Christnras's father, Ambroise Jr., joined the troops of General
William Henry Harrison and participated in the Battle of Tippecanoe.
He served in Capt. Thomas Scott's company, 4n Regiment of }rdiana
Militia from Sept. 18, 1811 to Nov. 19, 181 l. National Archives Re-
cords: 139047.

Mary Ann Isaacs Dagenet - \ilife

Christmas married Mary Ann Isaacs, a Mohegan Indian from
the Brothertown tribe of New York. Her father was Chief Joseph Isaacs.
She carne to Indiana to help Baptist missionary Isaac McCoy's mission
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Elder Isaac McCoy, Baptist Mis-
sionary who perforrned first mar-
riage in Park County when he
married Mary Ann Isaacs and
Christmas Noel Dagenet on Feb-
ruary 16, 1819.

in Parke county, Raccoon town-
ship, west half of the northwest
quarter, section 33, 80 acres near
Raccoon creek.

Mary Ann and Christmas
were the first couple to be united in
marriage in Parke County.
McCoy's diary in l8l9 says, "On
the 16th of February I joined in
marriage Mary Ann Isaacs, of the Brothertown Indians, who had been
spending a few weeks at our house, to christmas Dashney, a half-breed'Wea."

Chief fscco Godfrcy - Uncle

christmas was present at the Treaty of st. Marys (ohio) on oc-
tober 2,1818 for the "promotion of the desires of the government,, and
as a "nomination" by the Miami nation also at the request by his uncle
chief Jacco Godfroy. Jacco was one of the signers of the Treaty of st.
Marys. For his services at the treaty, christmas and his sister Mary
Dagenet shields were granted one section of land each by the u. s.
govemment as contained in Article 3 of the treaty.

Mory Dqgenet thieldr - Iirter

His sister Mary was first manied to Thomas shields. She later
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married Lewis Peckham of Vincennes, a 1st Lieutenant duringthe battle

of Tippecanoe. Peckham tried to select Mary's section grant at Fall

Creek (later known as Indianapolis, the seat of government). He was

swindled out of it by the commission, which was sent to locate the seat

of govenrment. His personal letters and search for this land is recorded

in the Rhode Island History, January 1965, Lewis Pec[<*ram's Choice by
Clara L. Davis.

Hir Jirtertr Lond Grqnt

Before his untimely death in September 1822 Pecktram did lo-
cate Maryos section. She filed at Palestine,Illinois for section 15, Dan-
ville townsh'ip 19, Range l2W, 640 acres in Vennillion County, Illi-
nois. Date of deed is June 27,1822. Neither the history books nor to-
day's Miami tribe knew where she had located her land grant until I ob-
tained her deed from the Bureau of Land Management in 1999. Re-
corded history even states Mary died at Vincennes in 1824. Not only is
this date wrong, she also was married a third time to Stephen Cott, a
Miami. He is recorded on her land grant deed in 1832 when they sold a
tract of it to Josephus and Stephen Collett. Papers to the War Dept.,
Nov. 30, 1837, Case NO 31.

Mary had children by Thomas Shields, Louis Peckham and
Stephen Cott and their descendents of today testiff to this fact. Infor-
mation was given to Christmas' great great grandson Ken. E. Dagenet
of Kansas City, Kansas that Ambroise Dashney Jr. lived on his daugh-
ter's (Mary) farm, died and was buried there. This is on the land grant I
found. This information led Ken Dagenet to a corner on this land.
There was once a Miami burial groturd located there. After the removal
of the Miami this burial ground becarne the Oak Hill Cemetery. Am-
broise Jr. died in 1848 according to his family. Research by Ken and a
local area researcher, Sally Powell, led to a large red crock in the Ceme-
tery. With the legend that goes with this grave, they are 90 percent sure
this is Arnbroise's last resting place. The Danville News-Gazette
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(Illinois) did an article on this find in the summer of 2000.

Chriltmqr'Lsnd Gront

Christmas' land gra,t was here in Indiana in parke county, wa_
bash township 15N, section I, range gw, 634.94 acres. This was the
only Indian land grant ever given in parke county. This grant was
within the "Sugar creek Reserve', that wasn't ceded at thi Treaty of st.
Marys. This reserve was seven miles in width fiom the wabash River
to two miles west of Rockviile, Indiana, extending from a little north of
the mouth of Sugar creek to the mouth of the RaJcoon creek. christ-
rnas' land was referred to as the..Dazney tbrm.',
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From 1821 to 1825 ctu'istmas lived at Ft. Harrison as Indian
Agent, interpreter and superintendent of the wabash Miamis, whom he
conducted westward in several rnigrations. we know he conducted the
Indian removals to Missouri and Kansas in 1827, lg3z, and 1g46. It is
speculated that he participated in as many as six or eight ofthese re-
movals.

Mory rMechinquqmerhq, Godfroy Darhney - Mother

History reveals his mother Mechinquamesha (Beautiful shade
Tree) was buried in Ft. Hanison's cemetery in 1g22. This site is where
the present Elks club is located. (whv are these buildings always lo-
cated on burial growrds?)

In 1824 christmas was appointed Indian interpreter and acting
in that capacity was p(esent at the "Articles of convention,, June 1g,
1824. He was a siguer of it as witness, interpreter, Noel Dashney.

christmas had been well ed*cated by the catholics. He spoke
English, French and several tndian dialects.

Chrirtmsr Buitdr A House

In 1826 christmas built a frame house on his grant of land and
moved his family into it. This house stood just a few yards from the
present brick house located vz mtle north of Armiesbur.g, IN on the
west side of county Road 600w that was the home of the late Marge
and Luther Myers. The present home dates back to 1g72 when Nathan
Davies started construction of it. sam Skeeters finished it. christmas'
relatives lived in cabins that extended north of his home and strung
southwest to his southem section property line. This line of cabirri thut
w_ere linked together with poles looked like a string so it was called
"Stringtown."

The frst wabash township school stood at this southem point
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and was near the catholic cemetery. This log school pre-existed the
Armiesburg school and the Mecca school. The Mecca school built in
1834 somehow got credit in history as being the frst in the township. It
stood three-fourths of a mile southeast of that town. Records show that
Joseph Bums, urhom you have read about i, *y previous articles, went
to the Dazney school in 1828. This proves the school at the end of
Christmas' property was the flrst one built.

Christmas let the Catholics bury their dead on his farm. The
cemetery is now known as the catholic cemetery. It is connected with
the church of the visitation of the Blessed virgin Mary in Montezuma.
Sam skeeters deeded it to them in 1890. The earliest burial there is of
John O'Conner, d. 10-20-1818.

Mary Ann and Christmas were in the.,best society ofthose
times." This speaks well of them in those days because of their Indian
lineage. However, our history books and pioneers call him a half-
breed. The only interest the pioneers had in the Indians was to push
them out and take their land. Squatters were on reservation land even
before the govemment opened it up for sale.

christmas bought other properties in parke county. He owned
lot76 in Montezuma. This lot is located on the northeast comer of
washington and wilkison streets. He also owned 40 acres, which in-
cluded the land I, charles Davis, live on in section four. They were
sold offafter his death.

christmas continued to occupy and farm his land grant section.
It became a kind of catholic mission. lndians came &equently to visit
him and seek help.

In a letter from Noel (Christmas) Dashney to the Hon. Iohn C.
calhoun dated August 5, 1824, he states "and desires and unfortunate
circumstances reporting the loss of one of rny arms." Nothing is known
what happened to his arm. ln the Rockville Tribune dated May 19,
1892, the Historical society Meeting (Parke co.) article presents this
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view: "Joseph Allen who was a boy had seen Dasney (Christmas), de-
scribed him as a small, dark complexioned half-breed, having a with-
€red right hand."

Another interesting account of the Indians in this area was in the
Rockville Tribune June 17, 1880, "Thomas Woody-Pioneer." The
year Woody recalls is 1826. "The Miamis had a large settlement ex-
tending to the mouth of Leatherwood (creek), their Chief was Johnnie
Crreen, a peaceable and rather enliglrtened Indiana of much influence
with whom Mr. Woody has spent many days in hunting and fishing.
Johnnie Green was still living a few years ago, eighty-seven years old
hrt in excellent health and quite wealthy in Kansas. on the prairie the
Indians had considerable land in cultivation."

'In the meantime, while Hoosiers divided into rival political parties,
&ey maintained an overwhelming consensus for eady removal of the
Indians. construotion ofthe wabash and Erie canal beginning in 1832
augmented this demand." Carmony, Donald. The Pioneer period. p, 556
Plus the crooked fur traders of the American Fur company practiced
the most shameful impositions in their dealing with the Indians.

Removtrl 0f lndions

"The largest removal of the Potawatomi, called the.,Trail of
Death," occurred in 1838. Chief Menominee insisted he never con-
sented to either cession or removal but was forcibly compelled to emi-
grate. General John Tipton, with 100 soldiers and orders from Gover-
nor David Wallace, appeared at Menominees' village while he and
many of his tribe were in church. The soldiers fired a volley outside the
church and the lndians came tumbling out of the building in terror. Not
Menominee--with a knife in his hand, he stood his ground. The soldiers
lassoed him, bound him hand and foot and threw him into a wagon.
Then they rounded up 859 Potawatomi men, women, and children urd
shunted them into a ragged line of march.. Most of them proceeded on
foot." Cannony, Donald. The Pioneer Period. p. 556 This hasn't
changed much today. If you don't pay taxes to the govemrnent on
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propefiy you own, you refuse to get offit, you are ..comJtelled', to get
off, thus the govemment steals your property..legally!',

In the Treaty of 1840 between the U. S. Govemment and the
Miami, the Mlami surrendered their tribal holdings and agreed to move
beyond the Mississippi by 1845. However, this did not happen until
1846. christmas Dagenet was in charge of it. A contract was made
with Thomas Dowling to remove them by canal boats. There were
three parties or sections in this removal. A military force was made
available to compel removal, if force was required. The major Miami
removal occurred on october 6, 1846. clu'istrnas led the exodus of the
Mississinewa, a Miami band on the Mississinewa River. Though this
band is not identified, they were probably of War Chief Osages' band
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that lived at the mouth of the Mississinewa. others located there wsre
chief Meshingomeshia's band and Metosanyah's band, all Miami Indi-
ans. christmas and his family also left Indiana at this time. The band
left Peru,Indiana via the wabash and Erie canar to Junction, ohio,
thence south down the Miami and Erie canal to cincinnati. From there
the party continued by steamboat down the ohio River, then up the
Mississippi, thence west on the Missouri River to westport near Kansas
City, Kansas, arriving on November 9, 1846.

Dogenetr Iettle
On Ktrnrtrr Ret-
ervotion

Christmas and
his family settled on
the new reservation in
Mianri Corurty to live
with his people, the
Miami. He was the
last Civil Chief of the
Wea band of the Mi-
ami nation. He died
at Coldwater Grove,
Kansas, in 1848 and
was buried in the
Dagenet Cemetery
there. This was also
an Indian burial
ground.

Mory Ann, his
wife, (1800-1883)
later married Baptiste
Peoria. He became
the Chief ofthe Con-

Headstone of Eliza Dagenet Ensworth, wife of
John D. Ensworth, daughter of Christmas
Dagenet. Old Montezuma Cemetery, Mote-
zuma,Indiana. d. September l. 1856 age 33 y 5
mo 28 days. The author mended this broken
stone and reset it in concrete with a plaque Sep-
tember 2000.
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federated tribes in 1867.

At Christmas' death, he left as his sole surviving heirs-at-law,
tris wife Mary Ann Dagenet, sons and daughters, Eliza,-Noel, Hyacinth,
Edwin, Emily, and Lucinda S., the land grant to be divided equally.
They in tum sold it to strangers. This happened the year the wabash
and Erie canal opened up through christmas' section of the land grant.

Christmas' daughter Eliza and her husband, John D. Ensworth,
came back to Lndiana shortly after their exodus to Kansas. They were
in Miami county long enough to bury one of their children, Lucy. John
and Eliza moved back to Eliza's divided portion on Christmas, land
grant. Infonnation on them can be found in my earlier report of
"Armiesburg and its wabash and Erie canal connections" Indiana ca-
nals. Vol. 11 No. 4 Autumn 2000.

A Bit Of Humor

hr tl-rose times people u,ere not without humor. A good example
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is shown by John T. campbell in an article in the Rockville Reoublican
dated January 14, 1903.

"f once saw Col. Dashney, a son (of Christmas) in Montezuma
in 1830 and I later once saw the daughter who was the second wife of
John Ensworth (Eliza Dagenet) of Montezuma. Boflr son and daughter
appeared to be dark spaniards, black eyes and long straight black hair.
Hon. Archibald Johnston, several times representative and senator from
Putnam and Montgomery counties and an uncle of our James T. Johns-
ton told me about 20 years ago an amusing episode that occurred at the
Dashney house, a half mile north of Armiesburg sometime between
1830 and 1840.

"Johnston was loading a flatboat at Armiesburg and he and rris
five to seven hands boarded with Dashney. Dashney had said publicly
*rat he would give a half bushed of dollars to any good white man who
rvould marry one of his girls. one of Johnston's hands was a heavy set,
dark complexion swarlhy looking fellow and he took a shine to one of
the girls. Dashney eyed him very sharply for a day or so, and one eve-
ning as the men were going from the porch into the dining room for
supper, Dashney collared him at the door and said to him in a loud and
wrathy voice: 'see here sir, I expect you have heard that I will give a
half bushel of dollars to any white man who willmarry one of my girls.
I want you to understand that you are a little too dark sir,' and withthis
remark slung him thru the door into the room, and himself went to the
adjoining room. Johnston's men took up the joke and gayed the poor
fellow until he could not speak a word.

"The next day every remark that was made finished with the
quotation, 'a little too dark sir.' This fellow had worked hard a whole
week helping to load the boat, but sometime the next night he disap-
peared without calling for his pay aad Johnston had to hunt another
man to go down tlie river. None of the boat crew ever knew where he
went."

At the time this story is written, I have an application submitted
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to the Indiana Historical Marker Program. Apptication identification is
christmas "Noel" Dagenet (Home site). This wil be the legacy for
Christrnas. May his memory live on.
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CANAL SOCIETY OF TNDIANA
Organized on May 22, 1982 as a not-for-profit corporation, the Canal

of Indiana was established to bring together those who share a corlmon
in Indiana's historic canals. The Society helps focus attention on these

interstate waterways through a variety of programs. Its aim is to provide
ion of the era, to preserve canal bed and structural remains, and to

restoration ofhistoric canal related sites.

BENEFITS:
Canal Society of Indiana Newsletter
Indiana Canals
Membership Card
Spring & Fall Tours of Canal Sites
Books, Maps, Videos
New Member Welcome Package

MEMBERSHIP:
$20.00- Single/Family
$30.00 - Contributor
$50.00 - Patron

$100.00 - Frog Prince
Mail membership to:

CANAL SOCIETY OF INDIANA
P.O. BOX 40087

FORT WAYNE, IN 46804
Include name, address with 9 digit zip code,

and phone mrmber

lT\i\
, r\.4

CANAL SOCIETY OF INDIANA http//www.indcanat.org
E mail: INDCANAL @ aol.com



INDIANA CANALS

Wabash & Erie Canal 1832{A74 (468 miles)
on March 2, 1827, congress provided a land grant to encourage lndiana to build
the wabash & Erie canal. The original plan was to link the navigable waters of the
Maumee with the wabash through the seven mile portage at Fort wayne. work
began five years later on February 22, 1832 in Fort wayne. construction
proceeded west as the canal reached Huntington by 1 g3b, Logansport in 1 g3g,
and Lafayette in 1841. work was also performed east toward the ohio line, but
the canal did not open to Toledo until 1 843. A second federal land grant enabled
the canal to reach Terre Haute by 1 849.

At Evansville, 20 miles of the central canal had been completed north by 1g39.
The w & E was extended south in the late 1 840s through the abandoned cross-
cut canal route. The connection with the Evansville segment was completed in
1853 forming the longest canal in the United States. By 1g60, portions south of
Terre Haute were closed, and the process of decline continued northward. ln
1 876, the canal was auctioned off by the trustees.

Central Canal 1836-1839 (8 miles/296 planned)
This canal was to extend from Peru, down the Mississinewa River Valley to the
white River, through lndianapolis, and on to worthington. Here it would meet the
Cross-Cut canal and proceed 111 miles to Evansville. construction stopped with
the financial collapse of 1839. The 24 miles from Broad Ripple to port Royal was
watered, but only 8 miles in downtown lndianapolis was operational. The entire
80 miles from Anderson to Martinsville was left in various stages of completion.
Today, portions are used as a water source for lndianapolis and have been
modernized.

Cross-Cut Canal 1836-1839 (42 miles)
This waterway between Terre Haute and worthington that connected the wabash
and white Rivers lifted canal waters 78' over a summit level. The Eel River feeder
and the Birch creek and Splunge creek Reservoirs supplied water for this summit.
Begun in 1836, the works were abandoned in 1g39 only to later be completed in
1850 as part of the Wabash & Erie Canal.

Erie & Michigan Canal 1836-1839 (7 miles/110 planned)
Authorized by the 1836 lnternal lmprovement Bill, only the Northport feeder
reservoir (sylvan Lake) and a few miles nearby were constructed. work stopped
in 1839.

Whitewater Canal 1836-1865 (76 miles)
construction began at Brookville in 1836 as part of the statewide Mammoth
lnternal lmprovement Bill. With its southern terminus at Lawrenceburg on the Ohio
River, the whitewater Valley canal co. reached connersville in 1g48. The next
year 69 miles of canal were completed to cambridge city which was on the
National Road. ln 1847, the merchants of Hagerstown financed their own 7 mile
canal extension. At Harrison, the whitewater also connected with the 3b mile
cincinnati and whitewater Canal of ohio, completed in 1g43. Destructive floods
in the narrow valley, inadequate financial returns, and the railroad doomed the
waterway.


